Answer Key

Worksheet 1
1. T
2. F
3. T
4. F
5. F
6. T
7. T
8. F

Worksheet 2
1. pandas
2. differences
3. live
4. knees
5. shoulders
6. widens
7. eyes
8. beans
9. dots
10. weigh

Worksheet 3
1. fragrance
2. stockings
3. back
4. eggs
5. line
6. wider
7. middle
8. child
9. light
10. across
11. animals
12. size
Worksheet 4
1. a. Protecting pandas
2. b. The panda population shrank.
3. a. All pandas are in their natural habitat in China now.
4. a. people were cutting down the bamboo forests.
5. b. The government helped the pandas to be healthy and to have baby pandas.
6. a. Only a few pandas used to live in the reserve, but now there are many.

Worksheet 5
1. a. don’t exist any longer
2. b. around 1950
3. c. made
4. b. understand
5. a. keeps us safe
6. c. but not
7. b. all over
8. a. home
9. c. became smaller
10. a. areas with many trees
11. c. very large
12. a. not anymore

Worksheet 6
1. forest
2. stocking
3. shoulder
4. dot
5. smell
6. nose
7. offspring
8. habitat
Worksheet 7
1. b. forest
2. h. wood
3. c. hip
4. a. dot
5. g. narrow
6. e. pair
7. f. second
8. d. length

Worksheet 8
1. i. happy
2. d. small
3. j. male
4. a. including
5. b. get bigger
6. h. destroy
7. g. safety
8. f. die
9. c. right
10. e. dark

Worksheet 9
1. vast
2. bamboo
3. habitat
4. hind
5. panda
6. plentiful
7. shrink